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28.000 Fans Pack Kenan Staflium toOPENTRACKMDKenan Stadium Is
FIELaDMTOBEFittingly Dedicated Thanksgiving See Virginia Defeated l?y Carolina by

14 to 13 Score in Thanksgiving ClashHELDWEEK
Coaches Need More Track and DEDICATE STADIUM

"Cherishing the hope that its service may prove an increas-
ing blessing to the youth of this state throughout the years to
come, and encouraged in that hope by this great gathering, I (now,
Your Excellency, in behalf of my lifelong friend, William Rand
Kenan, Jr.,take pleasure in tendering to the Trustees of the Uni

NORTHERN CITIESField Material' to Build
Winning Squad.

Buccaneer Copy Must
Be Turned in Today Victory Comes as Crowning

LIHEPRODUCTION Success at Close of 1927
Football Season,versity and to the people of North Carolina this beautiful and For the pupose of uncovering any

OF PLAYMKERS
M'LEAN AND BYRD ATTEND

fitting memorial as an expression of his love lor his parents and natural ability :m track - events, an

as a.testimonal of his loyalty to his Alma Mater," were the words j

of John Sprunt Hill, of Durham, Chairman of the Building Com-- TScIowS anm--

mittee of the University Trustees,' in presenting the Kenan nouncementmade by Coach" Dale
Bill of Three One-A- ct Plays

Ray Farris Gets Big Honors ;
Received with Favor in

New York Five Tar Heels Play FarewellMemorial Stadium to Governor Angus W. McLean, representing Ransom yesterday, i
Game in Carolina Uniformthe state and the University, on behalf of Mr. Kenan, just before New men are badly needed in sev

eral events and if tho record made The Carolina Playmakers returnedthe Thanksgiving game between Carolina and Virginia.

All copy for the next issue
of the Buccaneer must be turn-
ed into the ' editor : at Sigma
Delta house or dropped in the
box at the office by midnight
today "according to information
given out yesterday by Andy
Anderson, editor. . Anderson
stated that the dead-lin- e had
been extended a number of
times recently to allow, for big
games and holidays, but that is
a .thing of the past.

, Anything . turned in after to-

night will be held, over, for the
next issue. The office of the
publication is in the basement
of Alumni building.

Twenty-eig- ht thousand grid fansby the University's track squad in Saturday afternoon from a fifteen-da-y
Mr. Hill outlined the history of the from all parts of the South Atlantour which took them through Vir

Kenan family, the members of which the past several years is to be main-
tained, more material must be found tic section packed and jammed everyCHAMPS OF EAST ginia, Maryland,"' Pennsylvania, and

New York. . The group of sixteen stuand developed, the coach explained. available inch of the University's
magnificent new Kenan "Memorialdents and professors traveled on theirThe distance . events, which CoachAND WEST PLAY Stadium here last Thursday to seeown chartered bus and covered a dis-

tance of approximately 2000 miles. the Tar Heel eleven defeat the VirRansom started and has since coach-
ed, has been the. most consistentlyHERESATURDAY ginia Cavaliers. 14 to 13 in their thirty-se-

cond annual Turkey Day game.The organization, according to disuccessful athletic team on the cam-
pus. While comparatively young, rector Frederick H. Koch, had an un The game was the feature eventusually successful tour. . Favorable0

have been active in the interests of

the University since its founding in
1793. Col. James Kenan, the founder
of this remarkable family,- - was one

of the trustees present at the laying
of the cornerstone of Old East Build-

ing. From that day to the present,
seven members of this illustrous fam-

ilyThomas Stephan Kenan, Owen

Hill Kenan, James Graham Kenan,

William Rand Kenan, William Rand
Kenan, Jr., Thomas Stephan Kenan,
Jr., and Graham Kenan, have identi-

fied themselves with the spirit --and
purpose of this institution.

Greensboro and Wilmington Left of the dedication exercises of Kenanthe cross country team has brought
home more conference trophies than Stadium, huge amphitheatre erectedpress comment in towns ana cities

ranging in population from. 2000 inTo Play Titular Game After
Many Eliminations.

any other. Several stars will be lost
at the end of this year, and good at a cost of more than $300,000 andTennis Tournament

the gift of William Rand Kenan, Jr.,track men, particularly for distance Must Be Run Today
habitants to seven million speak well
for the favor and enthusiasm with
which the University group was re-

ceived all along the route of its trip.

prominent New York engineer and
University alumnus with the class ofThe high school championship in P?orK cannot De made m a day.

football will be settled here Saturday Prospects for winning teams in the
1894. The victory over the Cava

When ' Greensboro,
. winner of the other divisions are not so bright this The plays "Fixin's" by Erma and liers made the dedicatory exercises

a success in every way, and was theWestern title, meets Wilmington, the year and men are badly needed., Paul Green, "On Dixon's Porch" by
Wilbur Stout, and "The Scuffletown

"The daughters of this distin-

guished family have vied with- the survivor of the race in the eastern The following events will be open first Carolina win since 1922. '

All entries in the fifth annual
All-Univers- ity Fall Doubles
Tennis Tournament must get off
their first round matches today.

' Any first' round matches not
played after ' tonight : will be
thrown : out of the bracket, and
the pairs who have played will
be advanced to the next round of

section of the state, in the final Friday: shot, discus, pole vault, Outlaws", by Bill Cox were presented Altogether it was North Carolina'ssons in their loyalty, love and affee
for the University," Mr. Hill de game which will be played in Kenan jumps, oU yard, 150 yard dashes, 30U at three performances in Earl Hall, greatest Turkey Day. In the most

yard, hall mile and z mile runs.Memorial Stadium, starting at 2:30 Columbia University, New York City, peffect athletic setting ever arrangclafed. "One of them gave the great
While the dashes are not the stanp. m.est single donation in the entire his w. uu dcii-uu-

,, uuoM. ""Med m the Southland was gathered a
fact that all available standing room mil1t;tnd of wilfWed and : wilderdard lengths, they are of sufficientWilmington won its right' to rep length to show the coaches what the 1 was sold for the initial performance voiced faAatics, many of themresent the east by defeating Raleigh
on Friday night, November 17, dozens 16yal to the Orange and Blue olVir6-- 0 in Fayetteville last Saturday. Ra-

leigh's defeat caused some surprise

contestants are capable of doing. In
the long races, only men who have
had some training, such as for the

ot people were turned away. Alter but the vast maioritv of the

tory of the University the Kenan
Endowment Fund which has sus-

tained and guaranteed the excellence
of its faculty. Another " Kenan
daughter has "given the heavily en-

dowed Fellowship in Philosophy.
"With this family history William

1 r t "''..'J At Itne nrst penormance oi tne mree cr0wd stood with bared head as the
cake race, are advised to participate'.to those who saw that team overcome

Sanford, the champions of last year, nlavs. Hubert C. Heffner, business bands struck the honored strains of
"Hark the Sound." 'manager for the Playmakers was apby the same score on the Friday be High and low hurdles, which will be

shorter than standard, will be run
off if there are any prospects.

proached by three down-tow- n theatre That same majority of the spectafore. However, spectators at the
mahaeers , to book engagements forgame in Fayetteville are of the opin tors came to' their Jfeet in a vast paen

of victory as Odell Sapp caught thatIf any students wish to get some next year's tour.ion that the better team won, and de
instruction in any of the various de-

partments, they may do so by cpm--
first forward heave from Jimmy
Ward and sprinted over the goal for

serves , the privilege of being the
east's defenders in the titular contest.

Among the first nighters at the
presentation , of the North Carolina
folk plays at . Earl Hall, Columbia
University Theatre were a number

ing down to the old stadium any af the first Carolina touchdown. OfNo score has been registered against
course that touchdown never won theternoon this week, for some one will

be there to give any aid possible.them yet.
of authors, actors, and critics who game, but it presaged the things that

were to come.Greensboro rose to the top of the read like a who's who of the theatre.
western division by overwhelming I ai H PP I HarriPr The crowd began gathering long- Professor Koch was presented by

Hatcher Hughes, a North CarolinianAsheville 20-- 6. Not so much is known before the gates were to open andTo Defend Title in.here of the game, which was played

'play.
Intramural officials were on the '

tennis courts two afternoons last
week to record matches played,
but only three or four were re-

ported. This afternoon there
will be a man on the courts from
3:00 until 4:00 p. m. After that
all who play, please report re-

sults to the Intramural office,
204 South Building by, tomorrow
Chapel period.

Below is a list of matches still
to be. played. Look up your op-

ponents .today and play them
"

off.
Richardson-Ra- y (Theta Chi)

vs. Merka-Le- a ("J").
Barton-Vanstor- y (D..K. E. vs.

Whiteley Stalling (Carr). t

Denning-Patterso- n (Manly)
vs. Schneider-Henso- n (Carr).

Scott-Malon- e (Alpha Chi) vs.
Goldston-Sis- k (Carr).

Bell-Baile- y ("J" vs. Bell-Til-s- on

(Carr).
Coleman-Sheffiel- d (Old West)

vs. Dalton-Davi- s (Carr).
Alexander-Pemberto- n (Theta

Chi) vs. Mohorn-Easle- y (Carr).
Jacocks-Gallo- p ("J") vs. Beak-Worl- ey

(Carr).
'

Mackay-Lindsa- y (Manley) vs.
Steele-Poove- y (Grimes) .

Paul-Wilkins- on (Smoke Shop

Rand Kenan,' Jr. entered the Univer-

sity with the Class of 1894. He came

to an institution with which he was
spiritually related and to a place rich,
for him, in family traditions and per-

sonal association. He joined the Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon' fraternity and
the Junior Order of Gimghouls, and
entered joyously into the fellowship

Continued on page four)

"TEN NIGHTS" TO

BE PRODUCED BY

PLAMAKERS SOON

Old-Fashion- ed Setting With Stu-

dent Designed and Painted
. Scenery is Feature.

and winner of the Purlitzer prize with admit the vanguard into the hugeChampionship Meetin Asheville. ius piiiy xxcxi uciiu xci iicflvcu. concrete stands. By 12:30 o'clock, a
full hour and a half before the gameAmong those m the audience were

The Tar Heel cross country team time, there was a. fair sprinkling of
Forty four teams started in the

race, and although several schools de-

clined to enter, there is very' little
chance in evidence here that the

will enter the State Championship and "Helen of Troy," Maxwell An brightly colored wraps and wintercross country run to be held at State (Continued on page four)derson, co-auth- or of "What Price
Glory" and other plays, Ann Bridges,College Saturday morning before the

N. C. State-Michig- an State football
present system of arranging the se-

ries is in danger of failing because BENSON AUDIENCEauthor of "Coquette," . Constance
D'Arcy McKye and Edward Sheldon,game

of lack of participants. In this meet the Carolina harriers
will attempt to retain the State title

both playwrights, Montrose Moses,
critic, Edith J. R. Isaacs, editor ofNeither-o- f the two contenders for

the state title have ever won the cup they won last year. The record of
4rr - tt t i

Theatre Arts Monthly, M. E. Kehoe
PLEASED BY GLEE

CLUB'mOGRAMxne lar neeis tms season is very of the Theatre Arts Magazine, Elitasince the beginning of the annual
state contests in 1913. Raleigh which"Ten "KMo-M- s Tn a Bar Koom, an imposing. They have turned m de- - (Continued on page four)got higher in the race this year than cisive victories over Duke and State
it has done for several seasons, won Is First of Eight Concerts to be

old-fashion- ed drama m an old-lash-ion- ed

setting, will be presented by the
Carolina Playmakers Friday ' and
Saturday nights, December 9th and

NEW DORMS WINit the first three years, and on one
occasion, took the championship in Given in Eastern North

Carolina.

and also won their second successive
Southern Conference title. They won
the Conference run which was held
here November 19 by the surprising
score of 17 to the next lowest which
was 91.

South " Carolina and Virginia as well.10th. The entire production is under Brown-Rape- r (Grimes).vs. FOOTBALL CROWNOther winners of the state cup are: vs.(S. P. E.)
(Manly).

Ragan-Alle- n

Eubanks-Hobb- s,Charlotte, 1916 and 1917; Chapel
FOR SECOND TIMEHill, 1919. and 1920; Fayetteville,

Harry Comer Has Made Wide
1921, Asheville, 1922; Charlotte 1923;
Rockingham 1924; Gastonia 1925 ;

and Sanford last year. "Four Horsemen" Gallop to 19

Yesterday morning the University
Glee Club left on a trip through
Eastern North Carolina that is to
last nine days and includes perform-
ances in . eight towns. Twenty-nin-e

men were included in the personnel
for the trip, which, is being made by
bus.

The, program that is being present- -

Reputation as Y.M.C. A. Worker to 0 Victory Over Sigma
Phi Sigma Eleven.

the supervision of Mr. Samuel Sel-de- n.

The play will be presented in the
manner of the period it represents,
the late fifties. The scenes and cos-

tumes are in keeping with the period,

and .vaudeville : acts will occupy the
"intermissions between the acts.

"Ten Nights" was first present-

ed in New York in 1858. 'It was
written by William T. Pratt, and
founded on the novel by T. r.

The play is a recognized classic, an
is still a favorite in small towns, con-

stantly being played by stock com

New Dorms flashed a powerful andWork of University Young Men's Christian Association Extends
Five High Schools

Enter Soccer Contest
Trophy Cup to be Awarded Winner;

First Annual Championship.

versatile combination on Emerson led consists of two parts The first
three oldField here Monday afternoon, Novem- - part includes a group of

Throughout the State; Organization Began Here 25
. Years Ago as an "All-Stude- nt Club."

--o , Vi-
ber 21, to defeat the Sigma Phi Sigma sacred songs, three songs for tenor
fraternity champions 19 to 0 and win voices, a piano solo "Carnaval Mig- -

tention to self-hel- p work among stu- -Secretary E. R. Rankin of the State non, by bchutt, ana two Kussian(By Tom W. Johnson)
"We guarantee that not one of you

its second consecutive campus tag
football championship: The "Fourdents.. V folk - songs, the "Song of the Volga

Student Case Work I Horsemen" from the Confederate Dor- -

High School Athletic Association an-

nounced recently that five high schools
have entered the first annual state
high school soccer championship con

will be - forced to go home for lack
of money if you are willing to work. Fewer students have left Carolina j mitories galloped behind a brilliant

Boatman," and "At Father's Door."
The second part of the program con-

sists of three songs for tenor, a groupthis year than ever before because line and put over three touchdowns toWe will find you a job and assign
you work which will enable you totest for North Carolina high schools. of four negro songs arranged 3 byequal the all-tim- e scoring record for

the post-seaso- n classic.
of homesickness or lack of mettle to
stick and help .themselves. When a
case is reported to the Y.M.C.A. of a

The high schools which have enter John Paul Weaver, director of the
ed the contest this year are Greens The fact that the dormitory champs,

earn your expenses while here. Not
only will we do this, but we will stand
by you with your creditors and guar

club, two piano selections, and a
chorus with solos "American Ode."student "contemplating leaving be

cause of homesickness or lack of
also last year s campus champions,
were playing with' a five man line to
meet the classic rule of nine men in

The first stop on the trip was

panies. The part of Romame was
played by Mr. Selden in one such
company two years ago. The piece
has been played so often that certain
traditions have grown upland va-

rious lines and business not includ-

ed by the author are now habitually
use. The Playmakers' production
will follow the traditional manner of

' vpresentation.
The cast is as follows:
Mr. Romaine, Shepperd Strudwick;

Simon Slade, : Moore Bryson ; Willie
Hammond, Robert Z. Zealey ; Simple
Swichel, H. K. Russell; Harvey
Green, T. Pendleton Harrison; Frank
Slade, Addison T. Cutler; Joe Mor

boro, Guilford, High Point, Kerners-vill- e,

and Winston-Sale- m. ,

Under the schedule which has been

drawn up by the conference of fac

antee your board and other bills un-

til they are paid." This was the money, he is visited by a Y repre made at Benson last night. Dis
sentative, and the case is analyzed. this clash between the dormitory and patches from that place late last
The student is urged to stay and se night stated that the program prefraternity title' winners failed to. cut

the effectiveness of the "Horsemen's"
ulty managers, the Greensboro-Hig- h

Point teams were due to have played cure the services of the Y before

challenge of Harry F. Comer, Sec:
retary of ..the Carolina Young Men's
Christian Association, to 900 fresh-
men in the opening days of the fall
session. ' '

This statement was made by Mr.

sented by the club was very favor-
ably received by a. good sized au-

dience. The remainder of the itiner
plays. "'at High Point Wednesday. The Ker-nersvil- le

and Guilford hieh schools Sigma Phi Sigma effectually cover
giving up hope. This he usually does
and within a few days his homesick-
ness has passed and he has become
adapted to his new environment.

"In one instance only does our chal

ary for the trip follows:were to have played at Guilford Col
Lillingtcn (Matinee) j November

ed Roy Alexander, diminuitive speed
demon and season high "scorer, during
most of the game. However, that

lege on the same date, and Winston- -

Salem drew a bye for this week.' Win 29 Fayetteville, November 29; Wil-

son, November 30; Rocky Mount,v De

Comer in his attempt as secretary of
the Y to prove 'to the student body-tha- t

his organization is willing and
prepared to stand back of

.

the promise
1 1

lenge break down," said Mr. Comer,gan, H. Jones'; Mrs, Slade," Mary
Holland; Mary Morgan, Therasa
Graham; Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Emily

watchfulness over Alexander only left
the path open for "Mutt" Evans and"and that is in case of a family trag

ston-Sale- m will meet the winner of
the Kernersville Guilford game at
Winston-Sale- m on November 30. The edy." "One such was reported thismaae Dy it during the summerSlade. and Mehitable Cartwright, Norwood Carroll to ' do their stuff.

Time after time these two star'backs,year. A student's father was a stockthrough the press to incoming selfRuth Rogers. : ' ' winner of the Greensboro-Hig- h Point
game will, play the winner of the belp , students. Up to present time holder in a big business that went

bankrupt. The father lost his home
playing their last game of their fourth
and final year on the tag gridirons,
snatched their own or enemy passes

cember 1; Windsor - (Matinee) De-

cember 2; Scotland Neck, December
2; Raleigh, December 10,

The club is in charge of Professor
Weaver, the director, on the trip.
Charles Troxell, .instructor in voice,
is the tenor, and Nelson O.; Kennedy,
instructor. in, piano, the pianist. Wil-

liam Way, Jr.j the business manager
of . the : club, is - in charge of ; the f

on page three)

Winston-Salem-Guilfo- rd - Kernersville
group for the state championship at
Guilford College on December 2. A

250 men have registered with the
Self -- Help Bureau and more than 200
of these have already been assigned

and all other property. The Y threw
all , its resources together to help the bUt of the air to romp away for long

The music was arranged by William
Hunt. The "Main Street in Cedar-ville- "

drop was designed by Mary
Dirnberger and Mr. Adams. Mr.
Harrison, Miss Holland, and Miss
Wenhold have also worked on the
scenery. Mrs. Slade is in charge of
the costumes '

boy stay here, but he preferred to go gains. ;
"

; "jobs and are , on solid ground finantrophy cup 'will be presented by the
association to the high school which Evans and Carroll accounted forcially, according to Grady Leonard, home and, suffer with the rest, of the

family .father than to be left entirely all. three New 'Dorms' touchdownsthe Self--Help Y.M.C.A. Secretary
who devotes practically all of his at

wins the State high school champion
'" ' "ship."1 (Continued on page three)"(Continued on pag ihr)


